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unnecessary, and is indeed dangerous, to gel full flexion. Movement at
the elbow-joint will always return if the displacement has been reduced
properly, though this may take as long as twelve months.
If reduction cannot be obtained satisfactorily by manipulation it will
always be a question whether or not open operation is desirable. Open
operation is difficult and after it a great many elbows become stiff.
Often an incomplete reduction gives a better functional result than does
a perfect anatomical reposition.
The after-treatment of this injury is simple and can be summed up After-care
briefly. The patient should be allowed to move thejoint actively as much
as he wishes, and function will be rapidly restored. Neither massage
nor physical treatment of any kind should be given for it only does harm.
Myosilis ossi(leans never develops with active movements but more
often than not it does so with passive movements.
Nerve injuries in association with separation of the lower humeral
epiphysis are generally only transitory.
Volkivwnn's ischacmia, the most troublesome complication which
can follow separation of the lower humeral epiphysis, generally develops
because a satisfactory reduction of the fracture has not been effected, complication
It may result from severe damage to the blood-supply of the muscles at
the time of the accident, in which case it may be inevitable. It can
usually be avoided by proper reduction of the fracture without any
attempt to fix the elbow in too much flexion. .Any bandage around the
elbow after this injury is a source of danger, for if the limb swells it
may constrict the vessels.
(/>) Upper Epiphysis
Separation of the upper epiphysis of the humerus is rare and restora-
tion of position is difficult. Even if the injury is left unreduced per-
niancnt disability docs not result.
(2)—Fracture of Capitellum
I'raclurc of the capitellum, a not uncommon injury to the lower
humeral cpiphysis, is usually associated with marked rotation and
outward displacement of the fragment. Manipulation if tried early may
succeed in reducing it, but more often the fragment is so much rotated
that it must be turned round and replaced by open operation, Once
reduced into position it does not tend to slip out again, because the
head of the radius keeps it in position. The elbow, however, should be
splinted with a posterior plaster slab for about a fortnight. Restoration
of function is complete.
(3)_Separatioii of Internal Epicondyle
This Is probably nearly as common as separation of the lower epiphysis Causes
of the humerus. It is due to the action of an abduction force to the
forearm, which pulls off the epiphysis, displacing the fragment down-
wards with the common origin of the attached flexor muscles. If the

